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So Rogers

Institute of Current World Affairs
522 Fifth Avenue
New ork 18, N.Yo

Dear Ir. Rogers:
Two months age today I left New York City. Late yesterday
afternoon I landed at Lunghua Airfield on the outskirts of Shanghai. ,y route has been a circuitous one which has taken me through
some extremely interesting places and situations. Before I get involved in my program here in China +/- want to make one final reper
on my rip. I am writing this letter, therefore, before I hae had
an opportunity even to look around Shanghai.
Since writing you from Batavia my schedule has been as follows
On October 13 Phil Talbo and I flew from Batavia o Singapore.
Phil left for Bangkok on te nex day, while i stayed on until the
16th. I henflew to Bangkok where I remained unlil October 25.
From there I .flew to Hongkong and after a one-day wait for a plane
continued o Shanghai. I was very disappointed not o be able o
go wih Ail to Saigon, but I was unable to get a visa fzom the
French on such short notice. I am eager to hear er read his repor
on Indo-China, and I hope you will send a copy to me if it
ri bu ted.

y short visits in Singapore and Hongkong were worthwhile,
and in Singapore particularly I was able to interview a number of
governmen officials and oher who talked freely about current
issues, problems, and developments there, but I will confine his
letter to a report of my interviews and impressions in Bangkok
where I spen a longer period of time. qe Siamese are sometimes
accused of being congenital procrastinaters, bul although I found
the pace of activity fairly slow I was able, by being pers+/-sten%
and at .times insistent, .Io see and alk wih a good many people.
I ried to get a general picture of polilical and economic conditions andtrends and in addition to get a ,ore detailed picture
of "the Chinese problem" in Siam and the present state of SiamoChinese relations. he most noable governmental figures wih
whom I talked included: Nai Pridi anomyong (Luang Pradit), who
is generally called "the Senior Stalesman" and who is widely recognized as the man who has dominated Siamese political life for most
of the period since the rcvolulion of 1932 and who, i is claimed,
s lill controls the government from behin the scenes even hough
he holds no official post; rinCe .onthiyawad, Deputy iniser of
Foreign Affairs and actig head of the inistry while he iniser
is abroad; Luang Sukhum, Director-General of the Siamese Civil

--2-Service Commission and Director of the Government Publicity Bureau;
and Phra Noraraj, Under-Secretary of Commerce. One of the most in%cresting non-official Siamese with who I alked was rince
Dhani, President of he Siam Society and former linister of Educalion. I alked with various menbers of the large and influential
Chinese community incl.uding: Li Tieh-tseng, Chinese Ambassador to
Siam; Dumrong Chang Trakul, a prominent Bangkok businessman; and
Wang ing Yuen, head of the Kuointang (Chinese ationalist) Pary
organization i Siam. The Americans I talked with included: dwin
Forward Stanon, U.S. Ambassador to Siam; Alex cDonald, Editor
of the "Bangkok Post"; Teg Grondahl, head of the U.S. Information
Service in Siam; Walter Zimmerman, Representative of the Inter
national Commi%ee<of he Y.. C.A. in Siam; and Dwight Bulkley,
political reporter in the UoSo Embassy.

Before discussing some of the problems and tensions evident
first say that I was impressed by the relative
sabiliy of the siuaZi.on here in contrast o he ther areas I
have visited. When one is attempting o analyse political and
ec0nomicconditions in a region, it is sometimes easy to magnify
he problems and Io minimize the elements of normalcy and sability,
and for hat reason I want to sart on this note. Siam is neither
struggling for its independence nor grappling with the difficulties
of establishing new machinery of gevernment and in this respect is
unique among the countries I have viited, Generally speaking, the
problems confronting Siam do not appear to me to be as critical
and" urgen as in some other countries, and life there seems o be
rela+/-ely s able.

in. Siam, let me

As I have s tted, "the Chinese problem" was one which interested me particularly. In essence he problem is one arising out of
several faclso Siam is a small but relatively underpopulaed country
close to a large and densely populated neighbor, China. qis has
resulted in a large, one-way, migratory flow of population from
China to Siam.> The Chinese immigrants have been highly successful
in economic competition wih the Sisese and have assumed the
dominant position in Siam’s business and commercial life. Into this
situation a new element has been injected in recent years, .namely
a growing nationalism on the part of both the Simnese and the
Chinese. his has led .to the development of increasing friction
between he Siamese and the Chinese in Siam and between their respective governments.
Siam has a population of under eighteen" millions in an area
of almost a quarter mil+/-iS[a%les which includes the rich agri.cultural valley oT he enam iver, a forest-covered hill region
in he norlh, and a rubber and tin producing area on e alayan
peninsula. he concept of population density is a difficult one
to apply-anywhere, involing as it goes not only consideration of

numbers of people in relation to he productive esources of a
given.area bul also an arbitrary mean standard of living as a
scale by .which to judge. Nonetheless, the people with whom I talked asserted that Siam is underpopu.laled nd easily could maintai as many as wenly-five mill+/-on people without any reduction
in the average standard, of living. There is no doubt, in .any case,
ha Siam is much less densely populated than nearby areas in
China. "he evident prosperity of he people in Bangkok is a
visible indication of what this means to at leasl one seclion of
%he Siaese population. The people look well-fed, healthy, and
energetic. I% is this situation which provides the incentive
for Chinese ,o emigrate to Siam.

Immigration of Cinese into Siam has been going on for many
years, but the rate has accelerated during he past fifty years,
and immediately after the recent war i%.. increased to almost a
flood. The Siamese governmen.t officials do no% even claim o have
reliable sais%ics on the numbers involved since the end of he
war because many Chinese have been smuggled in, but the Sates
given to me were as high as 100,O00 for the year and a half period

af.er September, 1945o This high and increasimg rate of immigration,
@geher wih certain oher factors which I will mention Shortly,
led he Siamese government o put into effect, o..n iay i of this
year, a quota regulation limiling Chinese immigration, to 1.0,000
p.er year.
he aclmal size of he Chinese community in Siam is a moot
point, and estimates depend on the definition of nationality
employed. he Cinese Ambassador old me .tha the#e are about
three million Chinese in he country. his estimate was based on
Chinese laws which consider all those born of Chinese parentage
to be Chinese nationals, Officials in the Siamese governmen ,ld
me Ia% here are only about alf a million Chinese in Simo This
was based on Siamese nationali’ty laws which embrace as nationals
all hose born on Siamese soil. Tais problem of dmal natiomaliy
many awkward situations and more than a few disputes.

crea.es

here is no question, however, abou the prominence of those
of CInese blood in he economic life of Siam. The Chinese are
he businessmen, tr’ders, buyers, entrepreneurs, Sellers, and
lenders in Siam- with the exception of some other foreign.
enterprise and "very limited, .Siamese enlerprise. I saw their
monopoly of .he shops and sores in Bangkok and was told hat the
same si...a...tibn xiss hroughout the country. The Siamese freely
a.mit .hat hey have not been able to compete commercially with
he Chinese. "I guess it is because we are somewhat lazy", a
member of the government said tO me candidly..nether or no
that is he explanation (I observed a similar situation in both
Java and Singapore), he economic predominance of the Chinese is

a facto Wih he growth of Siamese national consciousness, however, there evidently has grown a feeling that Siamese nationals
should take a more ative part in the nation’s economic life.
This expressed itself in the late 1930’s in laws restricting
a number of economic aclivities o Siamese nationals. Al1ough
all. of he restrictions (wi1 the exception of hose regarding
certain native handicrafts such as niello silverware and buddha
making) have been removed, +/- encountered Considerable feeling
ha he Chinese hold on the nation’s commerce and industry
must somehow be shared with the Siamese o a greaer exen han
i is a present.

he past relations of Siamese and Chinese have been f@I he
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judge wheer or no friclion was
Chinese
d siamese citizens in
"avere"
oppornity
observe
Bgkok’ which was e only localiy I had
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I found iI difficui
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and traditional friendiness, and e.ven he people who insisted
upon the seriousness of the "Chinese problem" agreed tha this
was th case. They explained to me thaZ the friction has been
mainly on a fairly "high level" and that even this has not
usually been of a very dramatic nature. There are a number of
issues which have been ivolved, bo.th officially: and unofficially.
One concerns the application of Siam’s new immigration quota las.
There has been :considerable wrangling over the size of the quota,
.he validity of the base period used in determining it, and he
period to which the first year’s quota woul be applied. Another
issue concerns he regulation of Chinese schools in Siam. he
Siamese government has promulgated certain regulations (regarding carriculum and use of the Siamese language) which the hinese
resent and protest. Sill another issue has been he question of
whether or no Chinese in Siam could vote (presumably by absenZee
balio, although this has never been made clear)in forhcoming
electionsin China. The Siamese go.vernment has been adaman in its
oppsition tm his, and apparently the Chinese have abandoned
agitation on 1is point. Occupational restrictions on foreigners
are still an issue in the sense that the Chinese Ambassador considers that discrimination sill takes place despie the fac
hat the restrictive laws have been removed from the books.
Opinions differ as t how serious these issues are. I. athred
t American Embassy that rlations between the
Chinese and Siamese on an every-day level have not become increasingly strained o any appreciable degree Siamo-Chinese relations provide some live curren issues, bu the siation is
not one o be particularly concerned about
At he time he said
this to me I felt that he might have been underestimating he
critical nature of he situation because he variuos issues involved were prominen in conversations and in the press, but
before I left I came to the Same tentative conclus+/-on. Tne concern
generally expressed over the "Chinese problem" apparently is based
more on fear of the fuare tham on real worry over 1h.e present.
The Siamese with whom I talked fear that the growth of Chinese
nationalism y lead o increasing support of Siam’s Chinese
minority and increasing intervention in Siamese affairs by the
Chinese government. The Chinese with whom I talked fear lha
%he growth of Siamese nationalism will lead to increasing restrictions on their varied economic activities in Siam as well
as thegn:educational and other community functions.
from what was told me at

At the presen momen the outsZanding issues apparently are
kep alive more by the Chinese than by the Siamese. "ere are no
outstanding issues in dispu.te between Siam and China", %he Deputy
inister of Foreign Affairs said Zo me. Bu on the following day

the Chinese Ambassador enumerated several issmeshich he fel
sill had t be sttled by negotiation. he various issues I have
.mentioned are "fficially closed" as far as the iamese gevernment is cncerned, but some f them may be reopened by he Chinese

There seem to be several good reas.Ons for Siamese cGncern
over future Chinese policyo One of hese is the fact that financial remittances f.rom ChineSe in Siam to families, friends,
organizations, and political paries i Chima are an important
elemen in China’s balance of payments. No ne was willing o
give me even an estimate of what these remittances anount to,
bu those I alked wih, including the local Chinese, assered
that he to.al was "larger than before the war". This source of
foreign exchange is one which Cina undoubtedly will not relinquish willingly. Amother reason is .he fact tha Chinese political
rvalres have extended beyond Ch+/-na’s borders and have enveloped
he Chinese community in Siam. I was told tha the Communists
and the Kuomintang have roughly squal support among $iam’s
Chinese population and are Competing bitterly, although fortunate12 the competition is still verbal for the most part. This was a
cause fo a good deal of concern among the .ianese with whom I
alked. hey expressed fears that the political rivalries within
he Chinese community in Siam might result in the extension of
China.s civil struggle into Siam. I was told by all my informants
that the Chinese do- not participale in Siamese political parties
and political activities (except informally and indirectly when
their economic interests are at slake.).But there is .some fear
among the Siamese either that their small country might become
a secondary poliical and perhaps military arena for China’s civil
war or tha Siam’s inernal peace and Order might Be disrupted if
the rivalries within th Chinese.. community are intensifiedo y
feeling is tha it is a situation which is not .critical at present
but which bears close watching.

Several weeks before I rea.ched Siam a no-official organization called the Southeast Asia League was formed in Bangkok.
It is apgmblicity organi.zation which plans to propagandize the
idea of a fe.deration of Southeast Asia. Todate they have published
no well-defined program, b=t te existence of such an organization
may be an indication of an interesting and perhaps significant
they are probably
trend, So far it has"epresentatives"
stretching a point to use the word)from iet Nam, Laos, Cabodia,
Burma, and Indonesia as well as Siam. I do .not know 1 s treng
of the organization’s support, but I was tGld tat it has some
following among Siamese students. The Deputy Foreign inister
told me, however, that, "The government has absolutely no
Connection with it and isn’t influenced by it at allo We haven’t
even considered the idea of a Southeast Asia feder-ation." He added:
"I don’t see why_you Americans are so much interested in the idea
anyway." Evidently he had been asked about it by others than

myself. I don’ think hat the possible significance of the
organization can be judged by his fficial attiude, however.
A statement made tome by a young and minor civil servan might
illustrate he kindof thinki’ng which could lead to increased
suppor of such an organization "Siam is a small country with
big neighbors;’, he saido "We are a peaceful country. There is no
doubt, however, thal Siam has been able o maintain her peace and
freedom because of her si.in between French and British
territory and because of the willingness of France and Britain
o use Siam as a buffer. I looks now, though,
if sometime
in he future China and India may aCtivel compete for paramoun
influence in Southeas Asia. If they do we will be caught in
the middle. Tha migh force us to join the other countries in
Southeast Asia in soe sorl of-a federation for self-protection."
He was speculating, but if others speculate in the same way the
Southeast Asia League migh develop in importance.
While I was in Bangkok I heard gossip (I hesitate o call
it by any more respectable name) of an impending coup d’etat to
overthrow the present government. According to the stories
circulating, his would be led by he Democratic Pary (the
presen opposition party) together with certain royalist and
militarist groups and if successful would replace he presen
incumbents who are mainly from th Constitutio and the Cooperatiwe Parties. In my conversation with Nai Pridi I was altentive
t.o any hint hat he feared such a coup d’etaZo His strong condemnation of the opposition pary might be interpreted as such.
"The Democratic Party is a complete misnomer" he said "at title
haa complelely false connotations. The Democratic Pary is really
an unscrupulous group Which would oppress 1he people terribly if
it was in power. It is rying to overlhrow the government by any
means iI can, and hat is not democratic." "Including the use
of force", I asked. "Yes, including the use of force." Alhough
the streets of Bangkok appear peacefml and placid, therefore, all
may not be calm in political circles. A transient, such as I
was, has a difficult ime, however, penetrating he surface cond+/-ions
ge even a glimmer of politics on he sub rosa
intrigue level or the mass popular movement level.

as

I could go on, but ’.this is a convenien sopping point. My
tried o cover much oo much ground, but
I didn’ want to make brevi%y my sole considarationo Now ha
I have reached China where my assignent will keep me for some
ime, however, I will ry o digest my observations a lile

pas two letters have

longer and a little more completely and will regurgitate them
with less aplomb. For a while I may confine myself primarily
to reports of my own .activities rather han aemp to give
premature analyses of the situation.

I was hoping to receive a letter from you here in Shanghai

but if Z do not hear
plans as ou%lined in
weeks will be: % r.
During the following

fro you I will proceed with my
my third leero y addressor
O.R. agill, lOA oute Winling,
two weeks or so my address will
F. D. Schultheis, UoSo Embassy, Nanking. I will keep
informed hereafero

general
about wo
Shanghai.
be: % ro

you

Sincerely yours,

Dak

Barne t

